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I. INTRODUCTION

Oriein of the mission

Within the perspective of the future transfer of OCP activities to the health services
of Ehe Participat.ing Countries, the Onchocerciasis Control Progra'me has begun with the
recomtendations of its Agencies and in close collaboration with the Participating CounEries,
the study of the mechanisms which should lead to a harmonious transfer of its activities in
order to guarantee a firm hold of the resuLts achieved when the mandate of the Prograrnrne will
have-expired. Two working groups composed of national experts have already meE
(22-27 November 1982 and 25-29 Jufy f98:) and have made recomnendations.

Obiective of the mission

one of the recomnendations of the second working group consisted in the sending of a
mission to the seven Participating Countries so as to appraise their capabilities to take
over certain activities of the PrograEme on the basis of the criteria and standards fixed by
the meeting.

Conposition of the mission

The rnission was composed of two permanent members:

Dr P. Masumbuko, Pub1ic Health Adviser OCp, Head of Missioni and

Dr A. drAln6ida, Consultant OCp;

and of two non-Permanent delegates at the second meeting of the working group of national
experts. These were:

Dr J. Foundouhou, Head of the Department of Statistics and Health Information, I'iinistry
of Public Health, Cotonou, Benin;

Dr I. Kon€, Director of International Relations, Ministry of Public Health, Abidjan,
Republic of Ivory Coast i

Dr Y. Aboagye-Atta, Director of Medical Services, Ministry of Health, Accra, Ghana;

Dr M. Hien, Provincial Director of sanmantenga, Republic of upper volta;

Dr M. Traord, National Director of Planning Health Training, MinisEry of Public Health
and Social Affairs, Bamako, Republic of Mali;

Dr M. Daga, Secretary General, Ministry of Public Health and Social Affairs,
Republic of Niger;

Niamey,

Dr Karsa Tchasseu, Director of Epidemiological Division, Ministry of pubLic Health,
Lom6, Republic of Togo.

The mission visited Ehe seven countries from 15 February to 5 April 1984,
spending on average' seven days in each country.

Preparation of the mission

i.e. 49 days ,

So as to enable the rnissions to dispose of appropriate working documents it was
recorrnended at the second meeting of the working group that OCP will make available to each
country a detailed document on t.he following:

- OCP activities in each country zone by zone;

- situation of the country relative to the defined standard;

- means to be used, etc.;



- Ehe cost of activities in the country;

- OCP will send Ehe required documents in good time'

In return the Participating country should provide working documenEs indicating their

operational capaciEy vis l vis onchocetti"si" control' Some countries have already provided

these documents; for others the mission obtained this information on iEs arrival in the

country.

AlltheacEivit,iesundertakenbyOCPinthecounEries
the Progranme: the Epidemiological Evaluation Unit (EPI)
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are carried out bY two entities in
and the VecEor Control Unit (vCU) '

Method of work of the mission

II. Descri rion of the esent state of OCP activiries in the Partici Countries

The same method of work was used for each counEry'

AfEer a courEesy visit to the wllo Programre coordinaEor, there lrere:

- Two discussions with the Minister of Health, the firsE on the arrival of the mission

to explain the objective of the mission and listen to the Ministerrs point of view on

devolution, and tie second on the departure of the mission in order to hear the

observations and corments made on the report of the mission wiCh the collaboration of

national technicians.

- The report is t.hen approved by the MinisEer and his collaborators during the synthesis

meeting chaired by the Minister heLd before the departure of the mission'

- ietween these two sessions with the Minister, Ehe mission meE national health

officials as well as officials from other minisEries, sometimes individually,
sometimes in working grouPs, so as to collecE all necessary information and arrive at

a consensus.

- In most counEries, the mission atEended a meeting of the National onchocerciasis

Conrnittees specially convened for the occasion'

t

Sunrnary of OCP activities

Activities of the EPI Unit

These activities aim aE a double objective:

- to evaluate the degree of effecEiveness of vector control by keeping a close eye on

the incidence of the disease, which can be nil if transmission has been completely

interrupted, or, on the contrary, persist at different levels if checking-up
operaEions were badlY done;

- to observe Ehe natural evolution of the disease among the infected patients before the

launching of vector control operations, especially to determine the risk of ocular

complications and the various stages of change towards recovery with the gradual aging

and death of the worms following an inEerruption in transmission.

To achieve this dual objective epidemiological evaluation is done by a follow-up of a

q:mnla of villages within the Prograntrtre area. In Ehese villages the overall evolution of
ifi'lfill"I"r""i"-ii.t in rhe virlage'anJ ttre evolurion of the disease in each individual member

of the village are measured from the parasitological and ophthamological viewpoints'

To accomplish its mission the EPI Unit follolrs up Ehe evolution of onchocerciasis in
time by a perl-odic examination every E$ro or three years by the following methods:
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Simple evaluation

- through census of the village population;

- a skin-snip on each illian crest with Holthts forceps;

- a microscopic reading of the skin-snips after 30 minutes of incubation in
distilled water. The microfilariae are then counted. The negative snips are
distilled and re-read after 24 hours of incubation in physiological seruml

- a measure of visual acuity by Sjogrents hand test.

Detailed evaluation

- a thorough census of the village population;

- a skin-snip of each illian crest with Holthts forceps;

- an examination of the snips as in the simple evaluation method;

- a medical examination giving t,he details of dermatological lesions of
onchocerciasis and the number of nodules;

- a thorough ophthalmological examination;

- measure of visual monocular acuity.

VCU activities

This Unit undertakes all the veclor control
activities and is made up of three divisions:

evaluation and entomological research

- Division of Aerial Operations is responsible for all vector control activities which
so far have been carried out in principle by weekly aerial application of larvicidesg

- Division of Entomological Evaluation does continuous surveillance of breeding siEes
catches and dissects blackflies and calculates transmission intensity;

- Division of Applied Research is responsible for the surveillance of the aquatic
environment and training.

In its evaluation activities VCU uses two principal indicators:

- the Annual Biting nate (ABR) = theoretical number of blackfly bites per man and per
yeat i

- the Annual Transmission Potential (Afp) = theoretical annual number of infective
Onchocerca volvulus larvae received Per man Per year.

Presently VCU considers a zone to be ttunder controlrr if:

ABR (,1000;

ATP \< 100.

III. SITUATION IN EACH COUNTRY

Republic of Benin

OCP activities

OCP activities cover the northern part of the country along the Pendjari,
rivers in the provinces of Zou (chief towa Abomey), Eorgou (chief town Parakou)
(chief town Natitingou) - an area of about 56 000 kmz.

Oti and Niger
and Atakora
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In 1978, OCP activities in Benin were extended to the eouth following the request of the
Benin Government, anxious to control the foci present there. These cgver the upper and
rniddle basins of the Ou6m6 river on a surface area of about 46 000 kmz, i.e., the provinces
of Nino (chief town Lokosso), of the Atlantic (chief town cotonou) and of the Ou6m6 (chief
town Porto Novo). Larvicide operations have not yet begun in this zone wtrich is part of the
Southern extension area of the Prograrme and is a risk zone for the treated area.

OCP structures and activities

In Benin, the entomological evaluation network, which was formerly in Natitingou, has
been transferred since July 1982 to Parakou, which is in a more cenEral position following
the extension activities to the south, this for a better supervision of the whole region.

The ent,omological surveillance sector in Parakou is divided into four subsectors:

- Natitingou and Kandi for the treated zone;

- Parakou and Bohicon for the exEension zone.

EnEonological evaluation is done on 11 catching poinEs (weekLy) and 17 points (twice
monthly).

The zone has 21 hydrological services (12 in the extension zone). Readings are done by
the hydrological services of Benin. The number of kilonetres treated was reduced in
1982-1983. In 1981, 2563 km were treated in the rainy seaeon and 829 in the dry season.

Parasitological-epidemiologicaL evaluations done in 47 villagee have identified four
types of onchocercal foci:

- the northern foci - Sota, Alibori, Mekrou;

- the southern foci - Ou6m6, Okparar, Zou, Kouffo and,Mono;

- the western foci - the Benin portion of the Oti-Pendjari and its tributaries (Keson,
Koumougou, Sinah);

these are hyperendemic foci:

- the main focus bordered by Mali - Wanrarou - Kpeseourou - Mekrougourou - Kouboro -
Stenisi - Baoussi is mesoendemic.

State of progress

The present epideniological siguation in the Benin zone shows a good sEate of control of
the disease.

Out of 12 villages re-examined for Ehe second time, five years after the conrnencement of
vector control operations, no child under five years is suffering frorn the disease except at
the village of Tchalenga on the Binah, where a little, girl of four years was found with
nicrofilariae.

The disease has disappeared before the age of 10 years on the Teron and Alibori and
before 15 years on the Bon1i, Eributary of the Sota. In all these villages prevalence is
steadily decreasing, as well as ocutar lesions, which are becoming rare before the age of
10 years and are greatly reduced between 10-14 years. In this age-group, the risk of,
developing ocular lesions is today very slight. The irreversible ocular lesions and the
blindness rate are decreasing progressively.

As for results obtained in the treated zone, the thresholds for the liberation of oncho
valleye have rarely been reached since the beginning of control operat.ions, especially in Ehe
reinvaded valleys.
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The transmission of onchocerciasis is no longer a danger for the populations in the
Pendjari, Upper Mekrou and Upper Keran basins, except in the regions of Cepaste and Tafounde
where ATP is stil1 high because of reinvasion.

The situation is not so good in the middle valleys of Mekrou, Alibori and Sota. At each
rainy season these zones are reinvaded and the impact on the transmission of the disease in
rhe controlled zone is still within an area of about 3.5 kn from either side of the river
affected.

Situation in relation to standards

In referring to standards adopted by the Second Working Group on Devolution, one notices
that in Benin:

- no village today presents prevalence lower or equal to 102;

- only the village of Wanrarou (No. 335) on thb Bouli-Sota, district of Bembereke,
presents incidence equal to 0.02. Prevalence Ls 272. Ocular lesions are greatly
decreasing everywhere.

On the entomological plan, in referring to the accept.ed standards, ATP and ABR are
generaLly above the defined thresholds except for the Pendjari valley in the north-eastern
part of the zone. Elsewhere annual lransmission recorded is high either because of
reinvasion or due to difficulties in treatnent in mountainous zonea.

SituaEion in relation to the criteria

Onchocerciasis has always been a major concern for the health authorit.ies in Benin.
Before the Prograrsoe, oncho control activities were already integrated in the major endemic
diseases activities or in the regional structures of OCCGE. This, added to the desire of the
country to see the southern extensions take off rapidly, justifiee its deEermination to take
over OCP activities and integrate them in the health services. The existence of a pernanent
national secretariat in charge of the coordination of OCP activities confirms the political
will of Benin.

Health structures for integration

Benin accepEs to transfer into these health services the following OCP activities.

term, simple and detaiied epideniological evaluations which will beIn the short
enErusted:

(a) at Ehe central level, to the Office of Health Protection through the
epidemiological and preventive service which has qualified staff and which will be nade
responsible for the supervision and transmission of information gathered in the villages;

(b) at the intermediary and peripheral leveIs.

They will be under the responsibility of the Provincial Director of Health Services and
the technical inEervenEion service will carry out the Easks. Itre centraL epideniological
team will have t.o help in the organization and execution of the t.asks in the field,
especially during the detailed evaluations.

In the medium term, the entomological vector evaluations will be facilitated by the
existence of a vecEor control service which the Minister intends to reorganize and
reorientate.

Personnel

Sorne human resources are available. However, these personnel must have refresher
training in onchocerciasis. The organization of personnel envisages'. one entomologist and
one epidemiologist per province, three entomological t.echnicians and Ehree epideniological
nurses per Province.
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The following staff needs were expressed:

Entomologists 6

EntomoLogical technicians , 18

Epidemiologisrs 5

Epidemiological nurses 18

Financial and other resourceo

Supplementary means necessary to carry out these activities will include equipment,logistics and running expenses. Ttre Minister plans Eo set up mechanisms for urrdgelaryforecasEing, taking into account future obligations in accordance with the mandate of oCp.

Intercountry organiza t ion

In the opinion of the health authorities of Benin, the intercountry organization wtrichwill succeed oCP must be envisaged in a regional framework larger than the present oCp area,after all the extensions reguired for, the control of onchocerciasis have been realized.
Absorption of Benin nationals workin in OCP

For. the Benin authorities, the secondment of the Benin nationals muet be completed intheir mother country, apd the study of the deterEination of Eheir Btatus after ocprs mandatemust start now.

REPUBLIC OF IVORY COAST

OCPrs activities in I vory Coast

Areas covered

in the southern zone and
(Guinea). The regions

OCP I s structures and activities in the area covered

ocP covers all the norEhern, central and southern parts of the country, an area of246 ooo km2, i.e., the prefectures of: Korhogo, Ferkessedougou, Danane, Katiola,Zonkougbeu, Boundiali, Du6kou6, Bondoukou, Bouns, Odienn6, nJ,rate, Touba, Bouaf16,Abengourou, s6gudla, Dimbokro, Abidjan, Daloa ani sassandra.

- The Progrannre therefore covers all the,savanna parEs and the greater part of the forestof the country. rhe first part (110 000 krtz) of the operations stirted during phases r, rrand rrr of the Prograrrqe and spread subsequently to the forest zone (phase rvl.t ttr" reqrrestof the rvorian Government demanding the eitensiln of larvicide treatoent towards the south
-and 

also to resPond to the wish of ocP to control the reinvasion problem on the Bandarna andLeraba.

In Ivory Coast, there has been resistance to organophosphorus
persistence of reinvasion from adjacent untreated foci of the westconcerned still constitute high-riek zones for the disease.

ocP undertakes its entomological evaluations in rvory coast through the Bouak6 sector,subdivided into 5 subsectors (Bouak6, Korhogo, Bondoukou, odiennd and i6gu61a).

Aerial operations are carried out from Bobo-Dioulasso (upper volta).
Epidemiological and ophth4lmological evaluations in the 22 prefectures have been done in95 and 27 villages respectively. PresenEly, there are 20 indicaior-vilrages including 7 ofdetailed evaluationi the APT and ABR values are calculated from try catctes by 19 teams ofvector coLlectors at 14 weekly and 25 bi-uonthly catchrng polnEs.
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The water-gauge network covers 46 stations while the length of rivers Ereated, whichvaries according to the season, was 6707 km during the rainy ieason and 3615 durini the dry
season. (In 198f, this came dor*n to 600 km.)

State of progress

Generally speaking, the situation after
follows:

less than 10 years of vector control is as

In the entomological field, vector populations have been reduced in such proportions
that the transmission of the pathogenic agent is practically interrupted in the initial
Progranrme, i.e., in an area of 100 000 kmz in the north. However, the persistance of
reinvasion from the adjacent untreated foci of the west (Guinea) as well as Ehe appearance of
resistance of forest species to organophosphorus insecticides help in maintaining
transmission in the phase IV area. It should however be noted that this area covers the
forest foci where the disease, although being of harrnful effect, is neither a major public
health problem nor an obst.acle to socioeconomic development.

The preliminary results of the medical evaluation data confirm the effect.iveness of the
treatmentsS in nearly 80ll of the treated area, children born since the beginning of the
operations are safe from reinfestation by the disease and it has been inpossible to show a
single confirmed case of new infestation anong children of less than five yeers in the zone.
Clinical manifestations, especially ocular lesions, are in regression ever;rv*rere.

Situation in relation to standards

With reference to the standards adopted during the meeting of the working group, it has
been noted that in Ivory Coast:

- no village presents a prevalence inferior or equal to 102 at the rnonent;

- two villages, Fodiol.okalia (No. 89), on the Bandama, in the sub-division of
Sinematiali, and Ganse (No. 189), on Ehe Coroee, in the sub-division of Nassian, have
an incidence equal to 0.02. Prevalence in these two villages is 32.92 ar:.d 34.511
respect iveIy.

Referring Eo the entomological standards (provisional entomological values for the
period November L982 - October 1983) ttre threshold of Ehe ATPs is within the norms in the
Korhogo subsecEorl this threshold has been attained in 5OZ of. the breeding sites in the
Bondoukou and Bouak6 subsectorsi + 287, in the Odienn€ subsect.or and + 2OZ in the S€gu61a
subsector.

Situation in relation to the criteria

Onchocerciasis has always been regarded by the Ivorian authorities as a major public
health problem to which they have always accorded the greatest priority. Consequently, Ehey
requested the extension of Ehe Prograutre to the south and made an exceptional contribution of
more than 2 million dollars. That is way Shey have confirmed their determination to pursue
and finish the work started so well by the Prograruue. However, for them, the transfer rm-rsE

be progressive.

Health structures for intesration

For the Ivory Coast, the activities 1ike1y to be taken over by the national strucEures
are:

- epidemiological evaluationl

- entomological evaluation.

These activities will be the responsibility, at the central level, of the Office of
Public Health and Population.
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At the intermediary and peripheral IeveIs, the execution will depend on the offices of
rural health sectors with their mobile teams whose essential mission is the control of the
oajor national endenic diseases including onchocerciasis.

Within the framework of the primary health care policy which Ivory Coast has adopted,
the rural health sectors will nake the local populations participat,e more effectively in the
surveillance and control of the major endemic diseases.

Personnel

The country is well provided with health personnel right down to the level of the
offices of rural health sectors, every one of which has a medical officer (head), a medicalofficer (assistant), nurses and laboritory technicians.

However, this st.aff must be retrained on onchocerciasis to be able to face Eheir new
duties. Ihe Government has already launched a sensitization and information carnpaign which
will be highlighted in October 1984 at the annual meeting of the doct,ors in charge of rural
health within the sectors. The authorities have invited oCP to this meeting during which a
day wilI be set aside for onchocerciasis.

Financial and other resources

The count.ry possesses:

- a relatively imporEant health infrastructure with adequate resources;

- basic equipment at most of the rural health sectors.

The Minister plans to strengthen the technical arid logistic means at Ehe rural health
sector offices and their mobile teama.

The authorities esteen that budgetary assisEance for certain field activities can be
found through a national effort or external funding.

Intercountry facility

Ivory Coast is of the opinion that all the efforts undertaken in each of the
ParticiPeting st.ates for devolution to succeed will be useless if right from now a thorough
study, which aims at the setting up at the end of the Progranune of an intercountry
organization capable of supervising and coordinating the national efforts and gives
directives for the harmonization of subregional activities, is noE undertaken.

Absorption of Ivorian personnel of OCP

The Ivorian Government is ready to absorb Ivorian personnel at the end of OCP. It has
requested the Prograrure to send the complete list of this personnel with a view to planning
their return to the Ivorian Civil Service.

REPUBLIC OF GHANA

Areas covered

In Ghana, OCP covers the Volta Basin from the Black Volta in the north-west to the river
Oti in the east. Ihe area of the Programrne includes the Upper and Northern Regions of Ghana,
which represent 34.47.,of the area and L87 of the total population of the country.

The Volta and Brong-Ahafo regions (42 0OO kn2) are in the proposed extension zone.
These regions are a major risk zone of the disease and a threat to t.he area under control.
It is for these reasons that the extension of insecticide operations to the south has been
requested.
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OCPrs structures and activities in the area covered

The entomological activities are carried out in Ghana by the VCU sector of Tama16 and

its subsectors: BolgaEange, Tama16, Kintampo and Hohoe. The aerial operations base is at
Kara in Togo. The two paiasitological and ophthalmological teams of the Prograrune also cover
Ghana from Ouagadougou.

There are 34 weekly catching points and 33 bi-monthly points regularly visited by

37 vector collectors.

There are 30 water-gauge stations monitored by Ehe hydrological services.

The length of rivers treated (which varies according to the season and the climate) was

2331 km during the rainy season and 1466 km during the dry season in 1981.

EpI monitors 72 villages in the 21 districts. There ate 25 indicator-vil1ages, 15 of
which are subject to detailed evaluation.

State of progress

Generally speaking, the situation after less Ehan 10 years of vecEor control is as

fo1 lows :

In the entomological field, Ehe vector populations have been reduced to such proportions
that the transmission of Ehe pathogenic agent is practically interrupted in 857" of the
Ghanaian area of OCP.

prelirninary results of rnedical evaluaEions confirm the efficacy of larvicide treatment
by the absence of any case of onchocerciasis within the under five age-group. The prevalence
of infection and of ocular lesions have greatly diminished. The least Protected regions are
those of Kintampo and Hohoe r*tere reinvasion stiIl prevails.

The situation in the counqry in relation to the standards

With reference to the standards.adopted by the group of experts, it has been found that
no indicator-village has a prevalence of less than 102. An incidence of 0.02 has been found
in four vi1lages.

As regards the entomological standards, the APTs are wiEhin accepEable limits in the
region of Bolgatanga, and Tama16, i.e., iir the Volta and Oti basins which are the only areas
treaEed.

Ghanat s s ituaEion with resard to the criteria

One of the objectives of Ghanars health policy is the surveillance and control of
endemic diseases.

This control activity is carried out Ehrough a well-structured system boEh at the
central and regional leve1s where aII the central services are rePresented-

It is worth nentioning the existence of laboratory services at all health levels, an

efficient system for Ehe notification of resulEs, a highly qualified personnel and supporting
services (institute of aquatic biology, training centres, etc.) capable of guaranteeing the
perfect execugion of the activities Eo be transferred which, in the short !ern' are
epidemiologicaL evaluation and, in the medium term, entomological evaluation. The Ghana

Government was the first to show its political conmitment as regards devolution and made

concrete proposals at the lasE Ehree NOC meetings. ConsequenEly it is ready to take over
transferred OCP activities.
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These activities will be under the responsibility:

- at the central level:

of the Epidemiological and Couqnunicable Diseases Division (which already, thanks to
the polyvalency of the central Eeam, underEakes the conErol of endemic-epidemic
diseases including those caused by vectors):

- aE the regional Ievel:

they will be carried out by the teame of this Division by integrating them with the
surveillance of other endemic diseases.

Financial and other resources

The Minister of Health has an annual budget in which specific mention is made of
onchocerciasis control. Appropriate equipment including microscopes exists in each health
centre. Entomological equipment has also been installed at the Malaria Unit of the
Epideniological Division and at the Entomological Unit of the Volta River Authority.

There is a prevalent insufficiency of vehicles and the greater part of those which exist
are used in the primary health care prograrmes.

Additional resources required

The Ghana Government has requested the training of:

- 2 entomologists;

- 2 parasit.ologists;

- 2 nicrobiologists; and

- 2 chemists

(for the Inst.iEute of Aquatic niology).

It has also requested OCP to give refresher training to field enEomological Eechnicians
in the field of onchocerciasis.

Additional means should come from other bilateral agencies: means of t.ransport,
laboratory equipment, various means of information, running expensea, etc.

Intercountry facility

The Ghana Government is of the opinion that OCP should be maintained in its present
structure, or modified by cortrnon agreement, in order to preserve its international
credibility and its management capacity.

Ghanaian per sonnel employed bv OCP

The Ghana health authorities would like to be given information on the Ghanaian
personnel working in OCP. Ttre information should include age, qualification, working place,
etc., in order to permit t.heir future absorption into the public services of the 

"o,rrrtiy.
REPUBLIC OF UPPER VOLTA

Zone covered

OCP covers 230 OO0 km2 of Upper Volta,
the risk of onchocerciasis no longer exists

i.e., 842 of the netional terriEory. Therefore
in Upper Volta except in t.he case of reinvasion.
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OCP structures and activities in these zones

Entomological evaluation activities are carried out by the sect.ors of Bobo-Dioulasso and

Ouagadougou and the subsectors of Bobo-Dioulasso, Diebougou and Ouagadougou.

The activities of the EPI UniE are ensured by two parasit.ological teams and one

ophthalmological team which serve all seven countries.

St.ate of progress

From the epidemiological viewpoint, there has been an evident regression of the
disease. Therefore prevalence is now at a hyperendemic level (602 and more) and at a

mesoendemic leveI (30-602) in the most affected foci.

Children under I0 years are free from onchocerciasis in all Ehe river basins. In
certain villages like t^Iadiel on the Black Volta, which used to be hyperendemic, l5-year-old
children have been found free from onchocerciasis.

From the ophthaLmological viewpoint, the examination of 587 people, in seven villages to
be found in hyperendemic foci at five-year intervals, has shown thaE the number of people
free from ocular onchocerciasis has gone up from 209 G5.61t) to 281 G7.97.). The number of
people suffering from keratitis has gone. from 20 O.4Z) t.o L0 O.77.), Ehose with the slight
p."".rr"" of niciofilaria from 2OZ (34.47) to 149 05.47.) and those with more microfilaria in
it".y" from 39 G.67) Eo 10 (L.7'l). Lastly,_!h9 crgyp presenting serious ocular lesions at
Ehe i;itial srage has gone from 57 O.77") to 55 O.47") and at the advanced stage from 60

(LO.ZT) to Z0 (ff.g%). ocular lesions are rare everywhere and are never found in the group

of 5-14 years.

At the entomological level, transmission of t.he disease has been interrupted in the
whole of Upper Volta, except in the reinvaded foci of the Leraba. Entomological surveillance
is presengiy U"i"g done on-12 weekly caEching points and 25 catching points (twice monthly).
Aerial operations are carried out only on the Black Vo1ta, Comoe and Leraba. The White and

Red Volta rivers, as well as the Oti tributaries, are treated only on request, this depending
on entomological results.

Situation in relation to sEandard s fixed by the Second Working Group

As regards standards, the epidemiological situation is as follows:

Vi1 lages

Tanzei.ga (No. 33) on Ehe Koulpdologo (Province of Diabo);

Tampanga (No.45) on the Koulp6ologo (Province of Diabo); they reveal a prevalence of
less than 102 and at the same time an incidence of O.O7'

Vi1 lages

Bangasse (No. 008) on the Koulpeologo (Province of Coniniyanga): prevaletce 49.0%;

Dissongne (No. 31) on the Koulpeologo (Province of Diabo): prevalence L4.57";

I.Iadiel (No. 083) on rhe Black Volta (Province of Batie): prevaletce 46-67";

Boala (llo. o8o) on the sissili (Province of Leo)l prevaletce 55.271'

In all these villages incidence is 0.0%.
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on the entomological plan' the zones of endemic onchocerciasis present positiveindications everywhere.

ABR ( 1000;

ArP < 100.

Situation in relation to the criteria fixed by the Second Working Group

The health services are very much interested in onchocerciasie as a disease. Thisinterest is shown by the firm political will expressed by the llinister of public Health andthe National Onchocerciasis Comittee.

Sanitary structures of integration: Ehe Upper Volta health authorities accept thetransfer of simple- and detailed.epideniological surveillance within the existing system;health post, health centre, medical centre, provincial department of public treaftn.

- At the health centre, collection by the health officer of statistical'data concerning
onchocerciasis as weIl as those of other digeases under control.

- Parasitological examination will be done at the medical centre.

- The provincial health department will collecE all health information including
onchocerciasis concerning the province, will evaluate the situation and will iake
appropriate measures to support actions at the peripheral level.

- At the central level, through the competent technical departnents (Departnent of
Health, DePartment of Epideniology, Department of Studies and plannir,i) ttr"centralization of data that witl be cormunicated to OCp or t.o the tacltiry replacingir.

The authorities also think that, et the prinary
could help in the surveillance, catching or trapping

level, village health agents
darrrosum.

health post
of Simul 1Um

Staff

Here there is a lack of certain categories of qualified personnel required fordevolution. Ihese are:

- epideniologists;

- parasitologists;

- ophthalnologists; and

- entomologists.

This means more effort is required in the training prograr'ne.

. Therefore Upper Volta will pursue and reinforce its training prograrme so as to solvethis problern.

Financial and other resources

At this preparatory phase it will be necessary Eo plan and foresee problems of
equipment, logistics and functioning

The Government considers it urgent to analyse cost estimates of enlightened OCp
structures, to enable iE to have an idea of the problem of recurrent costs at devolution and
so prepare a suitable plan in advance.
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Intercount facili

For the Government of Upper Volta, at the end of its mandate - aE devolution - the
structures of the Prograruue will be modified. Experience will then show what Ehe structure
of the intercountry facility for the coordination and execution of Ehe cormon tesks under its
responsibility will be so as Eo preserve what has been achieved by the Programe.

Absorp tion of OCP Voltaic personnel

The Government of Upper Volta would like to know what personnel will be handed over at
devolution so as to prepare new budget esEimates for the OCP Voltaic personnel.

REPUBLIC OF MALI

OCP activities in Mali

Zones covered

OCP activities cover the whole territory stretching from the east coast of the River
Niger, from the $uinean frontier in the south-east right up to the north-east Eo Barko, i.e
about 125 000 kmt. From the administrative viewpoint, the Programne covers four regions
partially or totally:

- Region of Koulikoro;

- Region of Sikasso;

- Region of Segou;

- Region of Mopti;

and particularly the administrative departments of gikasso, Kadiolo, Yanfolila, Yorosso,
Kolondi6ba, Bougouni, Koutiala, Tominian, Doila, Bandiagara, Kita and the right bank of the
River Niger in the district of Bamako.

This zone, called the focus of the River Niger, is made up of:

- the Bamako focus which surrounds the capital upstream of Koulikoro with the natural
and artificial sites of the Niger (Sotuba, Baguin6da, Tienfala) and on the smal1
affluents of the two banks;

- the hyperendemic focus of Sankaran-Ouassoulou-Bal6 particularly serious at
Yanfolila. l

The foci of the Baoul6 basins (Bougouni, Dioila) of the Bago6 (Sikasso, Kolondieba,
Kadiolo) wtrere vast inhabited areas are to be found are:

- the Bafing focus, especially the Lotio, and its upper basin called the Karako focus I

crea t ingthe small foci of the San region, which are both meso- and hyperendemic, thus
a transitiort with the Bandiagara focus; and

- the hypoendemic focus of Bandiagara complicated by the creation of numerous small
barrages and reservoirs.

OCP structures and activities in the covered zone

In this zone, 103 localities have served as epidemiological evaluation viLlages, and
presenEly 19 serve as indicaEors.

1 this focus no longer exists because of the Selingue dam which has got rid of the
damnosum breeding sites on the Ouassoulou-Bal6.s
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Entomological activities are carried out from Ehe Barnako sector and from the four
subsectors (Bamako, Sikasso, Bougouni, Koutiala) and a seasonaL stetion at Bandiagara.
Entomological evaluation is done on 12 weekly catching points and on 34 bi-monthly.points.
There are 20 water-gauge stations in this zone. fhe length of the rivers treated in 1981 was
2070 km during the rainy season and 1635 krn in the dry season.

Stat.e of progresl

Generally, the transmission of the disease has been practically interrupted in most of
the area treated. Reinvasion in certain foci of the Baou16 and Bago6 basins has been the
cause of ATP going well beyond the tolerability threshold.

l'ledical data confirm the efficiency of entomological results. In Ehe zone as a whole,
children born since the beginning of operaEions are safe from the disease.

The prevalence of infection and clinical problems such as ocular lesions have decreased,
with the exception of the villages of Niako on the Baoule and Kankela on the Kankelaba,
within the heavily reinvaded zone.

Situation of the country in relation to standards

The whole Malian zone meets the standards defined for the transfer of the activities of
the Prograrune.

From the entourological viewpoint, there are serious problems in the reinvasion zones
wtrere not only does transmission still persists,but is also a source of endogenous
reinvasion. However, in Ehe subsector of Sikasso the ATP is below the threshold of
Eolerabi I i ty.

The same is true for the north-eastern regions of the Bamako subsector.

- Epidemiology: two villages, Kanfelah (No. 063) and Man (No. 064) both of them on the
Farako (Sikasso) present prevalence below 102 and incidence equal to 0.02.

- Two other villages: Kaba1e (No. 160) on Ehe Grounbo/Banifing IV (Sikasso) and
Zoumayere on the Lotio (Sikasso) present prevalence below 102 and the annual incidence
is from O.27 and O.92.

- Ophthalmology: here there is a general decrease of serious ocular l-esions, thus
confirming the parasitological results.

Situation in relation to the criteria

The Malian Government aEtaches great importance t.o the control of onchocerciasis over
the whole national territory and especially in the extension zone Eowards the Senegal river
basin. It is firmly decided to take over OCP activities. This political conrmitment is made
evident by the decision to make the national services ensure ground treatment in the Farako
zone, ensure the integration of schistosomiasis control with the participation of village
corununities, oncho control in the Bandiagara zone and also create for epidemiological
evaluation in the extension zorte, art "onchocerciasistt team which will also be reiponsible for
devolution activities.

Sanitary inEegration structures and activities devolved

The Malian health authorities have planned the transfer of the following activities:

- epidemiological evaluation;

- ground larvicide treatment in the Farako regionl

- entomological evaluation in the Bandiagara region already under the responsibility of
the primary health care services;
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- antivector operations in the same region.

The coordination of these activities will be done at the central level by:

- the ttonchocerciasistt team already trained and responsible for entomological evaluation
in the extension zone;

- the National Public l{ealth and Sanitation Department in charge, among other things, of
vector control operations and having under its responsibility functional Regional
Departments and four health engineers at the Central Department.

The execution of these tasks at the intermediary and peripheral levels will be
undertaken by the district health services with the support of the main epidemiological team.

Personnel

The country has the required personnel right down to the District Health Centres. Each
District has two doctors, a laboraEory technician and male nurses.

With a little more training these people can do the required epidemiological evaluation.

A national team of epideniological surveillance is being t.rained for the extension
zonei iE will also serve the OCP zone. This Eeam will be strengthened by two medical
doctors and two male nurses presently being trained in entomology.

Financial and other resources

Most of the financial means are not available at the naEional level and certain
expenditure relative to recurrent costs, training, logistics, etc., should come from external
sources. CerEain organizations within the zone could be asked Eo intervene in the devolved
OCP activities. To this end the Government will organize aE the end of this year a

consulEative meeting of organizaEions cooperating with Mali in the OCP zones and under OCP

auspices so as to obtain their help in the undertaking of oCP activities.

MaIi thinks it indispensable that devolution be undertaken simultaneously with vect.or
control extensions in the western part of the country (Senegal river basin).

Intercountry facility

Concerning this intercountry facility the Malian authorities Ehink a decision should be

taken only after having made an inventory of the activities that the regional health
organization could undertake by comparing costs and efficiency. The final decision shall be

a political one, but Mali presumes Ehat this structure will be a modified OCP, as the former
will be in charge of operations in the extension zone.

Absorption of Malian personnel working at OCP

At the present sEage,
because of aspects like cos

REPUBLIC OF NIGER

the Republic of Mali is looking into the problems very carefully
ts and the role of this personnel in the exE.ension activities.

OCP I s activit ies in Niser

Areas covered

The field of acEion of OCP in Niger covers an area of L7 000 km2 and concerns Ehe

tributaries on the right bank of the Niger river.

Ihe subsect.or is surrounded in the north by the Republic of l{ali, in the south by Benin
(Kandi subsecEor), in Ehe rrest by Upper Volta (Ouagadougou subsector) and in Ehe east by the
Dosso province (Higer). The subsector covers the districts of Say and Tera in the Niamey

province with a rural population of about 454 O99 inhabitants.
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GPrs structures and activities in the area covered

Enlpqqloeile! r,rryeil lance

This is carried out by the Niamey subsector and covers the tributaries on the right bank
of the Niger river. The evaluations cover three weekly catching points, and four 15 day
catching points. They may also concern 11 points visited from time to time, upon request.

The wtrole zone has seven water-gaugc stations.

The length of rivers treated in 1981 was 610 km in the rainy season and 0 km in the dry
seaaon. the netrrork of treatment hes been considerably reduced since then.

Stet.e of progress

Present. results of OCP, after less than seven years of treatment, have been
specEacular. In the entomological field, the populations have been reduced. in such
proportions that the transmission of the dieease is practically interrupted in 1002 of the
zone; it has been possible to reduce entomological evaluations, and the volume of larvicide
treatment has greatly dininished.

The results of analysis of nedical evaluation data confirm the effectiveness of the
vector control; in the whole of the treated aree no child born since the beginning of the
operations has been found to be infected. The prevalence of the infestation and that of the
clinical manifest.ations, especially ocular, have decreased everywhere in such a way Ehat the
eradication of onchocerciasis can be envisaged very soon. The whole onchocercal focus is
thus under control; the surveillance strategy adopted (observation of the Gbass6 point on
the Sota in Benin and intervention on the river basin in case the site is positive) aiurs at
protecting the Niger zone from reinvasion

From the socioecononic point of view, the results are equally remarkable; the whole Say
district is the object of a considerable movenent of spontaneous colonization and vast
development of the valleys

Situation in Niser in relation to standards

With reference to the standards adopted during the meeting of the Second Working Group
on Devolution, it has been noted that in Niger the 1982-1983 epideniological results show
Ehat the village of Datranga (No. L67, sub-division of Say, administrative post of Torodi)
presents, at the same time, a prevalence inferior to 1002 and an incidence equal to 07..

As regards the entomologicat results, the ATPs are below 100 since 1979 in the whole
subsector; the ABRs are also below 1000 everywhere since 1979.

However, at Ehe Garbey-Kourou site which, for favourable hydrological reasons in 1983
was invaded by a local blackfly population, the ABR ,tas 4272 with an ATP of 4.

Situation in Niger in relation to the criteria

Onchocerciasis has, with trypanosomiasis, always been a subject of najor preoccupation
to the health authorities of Niger in the Say dist.rict. Ihe Minister of Public Health and
Social Affairs, therefore, found the transfer of OCPrs residual activities to the national
health systen a normal evolution and expressed the determination of his GovernEent to
otganize and plan t,his transfer under the best possible conditions for it to succeed.

Health structures for' integration

Niger has accepted to transfer to its health services, in the short term, the simple and
detailed evaluations.

These evaluations could be entrusted:



- the technical services of DHMM collaborate with Ehe nurses in charge of the nedical
centres, rural dispensaries and medical posts for the infornation, organization andparasitological examinations in the villiges by including the research ononchocerciasis with other diseases.

rn the mediunrterm, the DHMM can equally be responsible for entonological evaluationsdone through the division which will be created wittrin it to control p"r.Jiti. diseases andothers due to vectors including onchocerciasis. It must be recallea inat the subsector staffis made up of 1002 Niger nationals and that the Government is determined to absorb them atthe end of OCPrs mandate.

Personnel

Although part of the staff is available, Niger is counting on ocp and the othertraditional sources of health collaboretion for ihe trainirrg oi,

- 1 EpidemiologisE;

- I Ophthalmologist;

- 1 Laboratory technician;

- I Entomologist.

Financial and oEher resources

To carry out these new activities, supplementary equipment, logistics and training willbe necessary. The Minister esteens that the relatively smal1 volume of work to be done withmake it possible to find these resources quite easily.

Intercount ry facility
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At the central 1evel:

- to the office of Hygiene and Mobile Medicine (ornal) which will very soon havequalified personnel if the training needs are met.

At the intermediary and peripheral leve1s:

Absorption of Niger nationals workin in OCP

Niger is disposed to absorb the totality of its nationals working in OCp (only theprobrem of the vector collectors will be posed, for the future surveillance of the breedingsites can be taken care of by the vilrage health workers).

REPUBLIC OF TOGO

Zones covered

From the point of view of the Niger Government, ocP's operationar technical experienceof management and research must be safeguarded and must consiitute an instrument ofcoordination and intervention during devolution.

ocP activities cover the whole northern region right up to the northern limits of thecentral region on the M6, i.e., nine sub-divisions. The Tone (chief town Miamtougou), theBinah (chief town Pagouda), the Kozah (chief town Kara), rhe Bass.. ("ii"t town BIssai), at.Assoli (chief town Bafilo), and the Tchaoudjo (chief town sokode). The main watercoursesconcerned are the oti, Keran and Kara basini and part of the u6 6asin, i.e., an area of18 000 km2. There is a zone with the risk of oncirocerciasis coming from the untreatedzones where extensions will be done (27 000 km2).
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OCP strucEures and acEivities

In this atea 57 localities have served as epidemiological evaluaEion villages and
22 serve as indicators.

Entomological evaluation activitLes are carried out from one sector, the Kara sector,
and from three subsectors, Dapaong, Kara in the Ereated zone and Atakpame in the extension
zor.e. Entomological evaluation is done on one catching point weekly and 30 caEching points
fortnightly (including the exEension zone). The whole zone including Atakpame consisEs of
26 linimetric stations. Readings are done by Ehe hydrobiological department of the
University of Benin in Lom6 which is also responsible for aquatic monitoring. Ihe length of
rivers treated was reduced in 1982-1983; in 1981 it was 2184 kn during Ehe rainy season and
1096 km during the dry season.

SEate of progress

Transmission of the disease has been practically interrupted in more than 852 of t.he
zone, except in a nearby reinvasion zone bordering the Prograrme area. This is confirmed by
the epiderniological results for the zone under control where prevalence and incidence are
gradually getting lower and the permanent transmission of infection in the reinvasion zone.

However, in the entire zone, children born since Ehe beginning of vect,or control
activities are free from the disease.

Situation in Togo in relation to standards

In relation to defined standards, the epideniological resulEs for 1982-1983 in the
Republic of Togo shou that:

- no village presents prevalence below 102 although this has greatly decreased
everywhere;

- no village presents incidence equal to O7,.

However, in many villages sampted, the incidence is just around this threshold.
Ophthalmological results equally show a heavy decrease in ocular lesions.

On the entomological side, the subsector of Dapaong has an ATP below 100. In the Kara
subsector, 5O7" of the sites show ATP around the limits of the defined etandards.

Situation in relation to criteria

Onchocerciasis control is very important in the health policy of the Republic of Togo
which has always considered its control as a preLude to socioeconomic development of the
regions concerned, especially the Kara savanna, the centre and plateaux regions. This
priority given Eo onchocerciasis control explains the extension requested by the Government
Eo the Joint Prograrune Comuittee.

Consequently, Togo accepts the priority of relaunching maintenance and surveillance
activities in the national services, when devolution standards are met and when the first
sEeps are Eaken.

Sanitary integration structures

The Minister of Health is planning to include epidemiological evaluation of
onchocerciasis in the routine activities of the health service of the OCP zone. This
surveillance will include the notification of diseases by geographical zone and the data
concerning onchocerciasis will be transmiE.ted not only to Ehe Division of Epideroiology but
also Eo oCP or to the intercountry facility. It also thinks that in the actessible iites
with low density, manual larvicide treatment can be envisaged.

Entomological evaluation will also be done when one finds an efficient trapping method.
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These activities wilI be confided:

- at the central level, to the EPI Division which shall be responsible for the
supervision of all the activities transferred, Ehis, by the creation of a national
polyvalent tearn;

- to the medical officers in charge of the departmental subdivisions responsible for Ehe
health care of the OCP area.

Personnel

The execution of these tasks will mean more qualified staff. In view of the additional
work requested from the medical officer in charge of the OCP zone, it is suggesEed that a

technician in entomology who will be in charge of vector-borne diseases be sent to assisE
hirn. This Eeam, which as from now, will collaborate with the sector; and subsectors will be
the nucleus of Ehe organization responsible for the future activities in epidemiology and
entomology. As soon as they are selected, the officials will attend a refresher course at
OCP and will participate, in Kara, at a seminar Togo has requested OCP to organize for the
personnel in OCP zones. This information will be given before measures are taken. The
retraining period will be agreed upon by cormon accord between OCP and the Togolese
Government.

Financial and other resources

Supplenentary resources should be envisaged at the national level in order to cover
st.aff, logistics and running costs.

A specific line item is to be included in the next budget. The budget situation is a

constraint that the country feels necessary Eo mention right away.

Intercount rv facilitv

Togo feels that the facility taking over regional acEivities at devolution should be
jointly defined by the Minist.ers of Health at Ehe next NOC meeting.

Integr aEion of Togolese st,aff

A list of Togolese sEaff working with OCP has been requesEed by the I'linister of Health.
This list will give the age, function, place of work, etc., so as to plan their return and

their future integration with the assistance of the JPC.

IV. CONCLUSIONS

(a) A11 seven countries participating in the Progrannne considered devolution to be a normal
process and clearly expressed their political will and corunitment to take over OCP's

acEivities, which will be transferred to them.

The imporEance given to these neetings by the personal participation of the Ministers as

well as the field staft, sometimes sunrnoned in this regard, illusEraEes this political
comitment.

In the short term, all have agreed to take over the epidemiological surveillance; as

regards ento6ological surveillance, most are disposed to take it over in the short term by

Uelinning collaboration with the sectors and subsectors and by organizing the structures into
which their activities and staff will be integrated.

(b) Everywhere structures exist and are available. In some of the countries these

structures are already in a position Eo Eake over Ehe epidemiological surveillance; in
othersl they are such t.hat they can be modified quite easily to undertake Ehis surveillance.
AI1 the counEries are disposed to make the necessary modifications to the health sEruccures
in this direction.
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No Participating Country desires to create a vertical organization charged with the
control of onchocerciasis. 0n the contrary, all think of integrating it into the
surveillance of a given group of parasitic diseases.

The idea of a national polyvalent team responsible for the organization and supervision
of the epideniological and entomological activities in the field was expressed in most of the
countries.

(c) Most of the staff are already available and have been installed; some transfers are
planned. Everywhere, however, whether it concerns staff already available or to be
recruited, retraining or refresher training is necessary. This is why aIl the countries have
expressed the desire for OCP to help them in personnel training, either by fellowships for
Eraining or courses, or by the organization of seminars.

The most urgent staff needs in each country have been identified.

The Participating Countries would like an effective collaboration to be established, as
from now, in the field between the OCP staff and the national heelth technicians in the
Programe area. Most suggested that, in this regard, written instructions be given by OCP

and by the governments to their respective services.

(d) The Participating Countries recognize that the implenentation of devolution si11
necessitate additional qualified staff charged with this task: vehiclee, equipment,
laboratory products and running costs. To translate their political will into reality, they
envisage setting up imediately the mechanisms necessary for a health budget, taking into
account new obligations. Soue have even decided to make a budget allocation in this
connection in their next budget. For others, it will be an external aid whose volume will be
known as soon as the cost of OCP!s activities, which is reducing, is decermined.

(e) The opinion of all the health authorities of the seven Participating Countries is that,
for reasons related to the effectiveness of devolution and with the aim of preserving all the
achievements of the Prograrme, the intercountry facility which will succeed OCP rmrst be

OCP-modified because of the transferred activities, but ma.intaining some reduced activities
of a regional nature. For some, this nodified OCP should take into account some other
problems prevailing in the whole subregion. Anyway for all, whatever the intercountry
facility which will come after OCP, it will constiEute an inetrument especially of
coordination and intervention, operetional research, infornation and training.

(f) A11 the Participating Countries are preoccupied with the future of their nationals
working in OCP and have asked for information on their career, conscious as they are thet
finally it is really Ehe expertise of theee national technicians that will guarantee the
success of devolution.

Some wish Ehat, firstly, the OCP staff be transferred to their ourl countries whilst
remaining at the expense of OCP; they will collaborate with the national health cechniciane
in the OCP zone making then faniliar with the work of QCP.

Finally, aII the Participating Countries have expressed the wish to have' at the end of
OCPts mandaEe, an intercountry facility capable of carrying out efficiently the regional
activities of maintenance, supervision and intervention, in permanent contact with the-health
services which will take over the other activities presently carried out by OCP.

I


